
iLu is pleased to announce the launch of the most innovative Ethernet Test 
Equipment, ETX3216.

The dimension of the Ethernet Test Equipment is: 290 ( D ) * 220 ( W ) * 
43( H ) mm. Each chassis is weighted around 2.4 Kg without any test modules 
installed, per test module is weighted around 0.25 Kg. 

A base chassis is needed to combine with various modules to form Ethernet 
Test Equipment in different media type and speed mode. 10G/5G/2.5GBase-T 
module (dual-port) and 10G Optical are supported now!!!
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ETX-Explore,  ETX-RFC2544 and ETX-RFC2889 software will  be bundled with
Ethernet Test Equipment, free of charge to adopt various user application.

In detail, if 12 ports of 1G SFP are needed, then 3 test modules of ETX3208-
4GEF need to be purchased , one chassis of ETX3208-CHS is enough. On the
other hand, if 24 ports of 1G SFP are needed, then 2 chassis are needed, 4 test
modules could  be installed in one chassis  to  form total  16 ports,  two test
modules should be installed in the second chassis to form total 8 ports. These
2 chassis can be connected through a general Ethernet switch to a customer
Windows PC which is running with the software released ( bundled with the
hardware, free of charge ) by tester vendor, ETX-Explorer, or ETX-RFC2544, or
ETX-RFC2889 for different test applications.



Functions:



Applications:

Ordering Information:

Please contact styven@ilucoltd.com for more detail and thanks!
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